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MEMORANDUN

T0: The Honorable Robert B. Usdane
Arizona State Senate

The Honorable Burton Barr
Arizona House of Representatives

FROM: James E. Sann, M.D.,l'4.P.H.\d
Di rector Ul

RE: HAZARDOUS r,,lASTE SITING

In response to your letter of January 22, '198] , the Arizona Departrnent of
Health Services has undertaken a limited study and analysis of the area
near the vicinity of Freeman, Arizona to determ'ine its suitabi'lity as an
a'l ternati ve hazardous waste si te.

From the limited data available, it appears that with appropriate 'invest-
ment the hazardous waste site could be located in the Freeman area. The
isojated nature of the area, the depth of the groundwater, and the excellent
transportation network make this site acceptabie from a oublic health point
of view. However, the Freeman area has some characteristjcs which make it
less suitable than the previous sites designated in the Hazardous Waste
Siting Report.

Hydrologic and geologic studies of the area indicate that the groundwater
'is scarce, relatively deep, and rnay not be sufficient for the industrial
processes of a hazardous waste s'ite. In add'ition, soils at or near the
surface are alluvial in nature, penneable, and moderately corrosive.
Geoiogical faulting in the area provides additiona'l uncertainty. These
various factors may increase the cost of locating a facility at this site.

Please see the attached memorandum for more detailed information on the
evaluation of the Freeman area. If you wish further assistance, p]ease
do not hesitate to ca]'l .

JES: pja
Attachment

State Health Building 1740 West Adams Street Phoenix, Arizona 8500?
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This memorandum report constitutes the Department of Health Services' analysis
of the "Freeman" area for suitability as a hazardous waste disposal faci'l'ity
siting location. The Department has performed this analysis at the request of
the Arizona State Legi s'lature.

This area has been studied over a four-day period which limited the analysis and
confirmation of data sources. The Department does feel, however, that the
j nformati on perti nent to an 'i nformed deci si on i s i ncl uded . The analyt'ic process
was somewhat simplified by the very limited size of the study area. 0n1y four
sect'ions of land near the Freeman exit appear to be potentiaily suitable for the
facility, and for that reason the analysis could be more specific as to siting areas.

It must be cautioned, however, that no outside peer review of the technical
analyses have been performed, and that no publ ic input 'into the conclus'ions
has been solicited. These two act'ivities were an important ingredient jn the
previously submjtted F'inal Report to the Legislature.

This brief report attempts to present factual information regarding the Freeman
siting area and based upon its evaluation and interpretation of this'information,
the Department has reached the following conclus'ions.

I . Assum'i ng that detai 1 ed geol ogi c studi es prove acceptabl e,
the Freeman siting area could function as a hazardous waste disposal facility
I ocati on.

2. The impact on publjc health and safety from transportation
to and operat'ion of a facility located here is proiected to be low.

3. Development costs of a facility'including water, electricity
and the need for -imported.so'ils may be h'igh whi'le access costs should be low.
Transportation costs will be average.

4. The impact on scenic values will be high and that on plant
and animal conununi ti es i n the area coul d be hi gh.

The following sections of this report conta'in the detailed descriptions and
analyses whjch led to the conclus'ions expressed above.
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Based upon available information, the s'iting area is not located
within an area where the hydrology and geology is incompatjble.
However, more detailed analyses will be required to ascertain in
detai I the exact hydro-geo1 ogi c sj tuation.

2. Comparison w'ith 0ther Areas

Based upon an overall evaluation, the following are the rankings
ascribed to the Freeman siting area. These rankjngs are consistent
with those i n the Fi nal Report.

Environmental Compatibi lity
Good

Soc'i a I Impacts

Low

Econom'ic Impacts

Med i um

Insti tuti onal Impacts

Low

3. es

The positive attributes of the Freeman siting area are:

- very low mileage on two-lane roads

- very 1 ow operat'i ona'l i mpacts on nearby comrnu ni ti es

- very low access costs

- no downgradient water uses within twenty mi'les

- relatively low- land costs

The negative attributes of the proposed Freeman siting area include:

- relatively high development and utif ity costs

- complex and little understood geology and hydrology

- high scenic impacts

- possible'impacts on well established biotjc commun'ities


